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Dupuytren’s Diathesis Revisited: Evaluation
of Prognostic Indicators for Risk

of Disease Recurrence
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Purpose: The term diathesis relates to certain features of Dupuytren’s disease (DD) and
dictates an aggressive course of disease. The initial description of DD diathesis included 4
factors: (1) ethnicity, (2) family history, (3) bilateral DD, and (4) ectopic lesions (DD outside
the palm). The degree of diathesis is considered important in predicting recurrence and
extension of DD after surgical management. Prognostic indicators of risks associated with
surgery are important. We aimed to evaluate these 4 factors and known associated risk factors
to formulate a statistical predictive value for DD diathesis.
Methods: Caucasian patients diagnosed with DD between the ages of 25 and 90 years (n �
322) from Northwest England were assessed for DD diathesis with a clinical history and
examination. DD diathesis assessment was analyzed by calculating the odds ratios of
developing recurrent DD using logistic regression.
Results: The observed recurrence rates in the presence of notable risk factors and corre-
sponding odds ratios of recurrent DD were calculated. Of note, recurrent disease was
observed in 121 (46%) males, 105 (47%) with bilateral DD, 68 (48%) with a family history
of DD, 75 (47%) with age at onset younger than 50 years, 35 (52%) in those with ectopic
lesions, and in 26 (63%) with Garrod’s pads.
Conclusions: The original DD diathesis factors have been evaluated and modified. The
original factors of family history, bilateral DD, and ectopic lesions now include 2 additional
factors: male gender and age at onset of younger than 50 years. Family history and ectopic
disease have now been modified to specify family history with one or more affected
siblings/parents and ectopic lesions in the knuckles (Garrod’s pads) alone. The presence of all
new DD diathesis factors in a patient increases the risk of recurrent DD by 71% compared
with a baseline risk of 23% in those DD patients with none of the earlier-described factors.
(J Hand Surg 2006;31A:1626–1634. Copyright © 2006 by the American Society for Surgery
of the Hand.)
Type of study/level of evidence: Prognostic II.
Key words: Disease prognosis, Dupuytren’s disease, Dupuytren’s contracture, Dupuytren’s
diathesis, ectopic Dupuytren’s disease, risk factor, recurrence.
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upuytren’s disease (DD) is a benign, progres-
sive, fibroproliferative disorder that results in
the development of abnormal scar-like tissue

n the palmar fascia of the hand extending to any
igit.1 In its advanced stages, DD finally leads to an
rreversible, permanent, and progressive contrac-
 e

626 The Journal of Hand Surgery
ure of the involved digits. Dupuytren’s disease in
he hands is commonly bilateral, but Dupuytren’s-
ike fibrotic tissue also can occur in the dorsum of
he hand over the knuckles (Garrod’s pads), feet
Lederhose’s disease), and penis (Peyronie’s dis-

2
ase) of the same individual.
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Diathesis describes a condition, constitution, or
orbid habit that would predispose an individual to a

articular disease.3 The DD diathesis is a term first
oined by Hueston,3 relating to certain characteristics
f the disease and dictating an aggressive course and
reater tendency for recurrence after surgical treat-
ent. Hueston3 described 4 factors as part of the DD

iathesis: bilateral disease (described as bilateral pal-
ar lesions), family history of DD, ectopic lesions

DD found outside the palmar surface), and ethnicity.
Hueston’s3 study on the DD diathesis noted that

atients developed recurrence more frequently than
xtension. Recurrence can be divided into true and
alse recurrence. False recurrence can include scar
nd joint contracture, whereas true recurrence is the
evelopment of new DD tissue within the same area
f previous surgery for the treatment of DD. Exten-
ion describes the development of new DD tissue
way from the area of surgery.4 Foucher et al5 stated
hat recurrence at 5.5 years of follow-up evaluation
ccurred in 41%, extension occurred in 39%, and
otal disease activity recurred in 55%.5

The degree of diathesis is considered very impor-
ant in predicting recurrence and extension of DD
fter surgical management. Recurrence of DD is
roblematic for the patient and the surgeon because
ecurrence after surgical management is not uncom-
on.6 We were unable to find clear data regarding

he accurate predictive value of various features of
D diathesis. Prognostic indicators of risks associ-

ted with surgery are important. Suggestions for the
evelopment of recurrence in DD patients after sur-
ery include incomplete excision of the palmar fas-
ia, younger age, and a greater degree of diathesis,
specially in those with Garrod’s (knuckle) pads,
ndicating more active disease.7,8

In addition to Hueston’s3 4 diathesis factors there are
any environmental factors that have been associated
ith the cause of DD including a history of smoking,9

lcohol consumption,10 frozen shoulder,11 epilepsy,12

iabetes mellitus,13,14 rheumatoid arthritis,15 carpal tun-
el syndrome,16 history of manual labor,17 and hand
njury.18 Other factors associated with increased sever-
ty include male gender and a young age at onset. None
f these factors were included in the original diathesis
escription by Hueston3 and may be important in de-
eloping recurrent disease.

The presence of the DD diathesis is known to
ncrease the risk of recurrence.19 We aimed to eval-
ate Hueston’s3 4 current DD diathesis factors and

nown associated risk factors to formulate a statisti- g
al predictive value for DD diathesis and hence pro-
ide a more accurate prognostic indicator.

aterials and Methods
tudy Sample

hospital-based, retrospective, cohort study design
as used to recruit patients with a diagnosis of DD. All
atients were enrolled after surgical management for
D, ensuring that the diagnosis of DD was accurate.
he presence of DD nodules, cords in the palmar or
lantar fascia, with or without contraction of affected
igits on examination, was used to confirm the diagno-
is. A total of 322 Caucasian patients diagnosed with
D were identified via surgical records from a hospital

n the Northwest of England. A total of 262 men (81%)
ith an age range of 25 to 88 years and a mean age of
3 years (SD � 10) and 60 women (19%) with an age
ange of 32 to 90 years and a mean age of 62 years (SD

11) were enrolled in the study. Ethical approval was
ranted The Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh Local
esearch Ethics Committee, Wigan and South
anchester Research Ethics Committee, Manchester,
K and all participating patients completed an ethically

pproved consent form. Each patient was assessed for
ecurrence of disease for a minimum of 4 years after
urgery. To date, no patients have been lost to follow-up
valuation. Assessment was based on a proforma
greed on by all authors involving a thorough history
nd clinical examination. Each patient was examined
y the first and senior authors.

iathesis Assessment
relevant history and clinical examination were per-

ormed based on the proforma agreed on by all authors.
family history of DD was documented with a focus

n first- and second-degree relatives. The mean onset of
isease was in the fifth decade of life,20 therefore if the
ge at onset of DD was younger than 50 years, this was
eemed important. Bilateral palmar lesions, ectopic le-
ions (comprising Garrod’s pads, Lederhose’s disease,
nd Peyronie’s disease), and the presence of digit con-
ractures were examined for in each patient. The fol-
owing risk factors associated with DD were docu-
ented: gender, a history of diabetes (insulin or

oninsulin dependent), epilepsy, carpal tunnel syn-
rome, frozen shoulder, rheumatoid arthritis, smoking
nd alcohol history, history of manual labor, and history
f injury to the hand.

Recurrent disease was assessed as recurrent dis-
ase activity; true recurrence was distinguished from
alse recurrence and extension and noted after sur-

ery. Recurrent disease activity and differentiation of
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rue, false, and extension of disease were identified
ia clinical examination by the first author and con-
rmed or refuted by the senior author. Recurrence
as defined as the development of new DD lesions

ncluding the smallest palpable nodule irrespective of
presenting contracture in the same area where fas-

iectomy had been performed.3 False recurrences
ust be differentiated from true recurrences. False

ecurrences are caused by surgical complications and
an consist of scar contracture, joint contracture, and
xtrinsic tendon imbalance.4 Extension of DD is de-
ned as the development of new DD lesions irrespec-

ive of a presenting contracture outside the area
here fasciectomy has taken place and in an area
here no DD lesions were detected previously.3

ata Analysis
ll known associated risk factors and relevant as-
ects of clinical examination were analyzed to assess
hich factors (including known associated risk fac-

ors and Hueston’s3 diathesis factors) increased the
dds ratio of DD recurrence. DD diathesis assess-
ent was analyzed by calculating the observed fre-

uency of recurrence occurring in the presence of
ssociated factors and subsequently calculating the
dds ratios of recurrent DD using binary logistic
egression. Statistical analyses were calculated using
he Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA) and SPSS soft-
are packages (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).
All data were transcribed categorically by using bi-

ary variables. For alcohol consumption, men who
rank more than 28 U/wk and women who drank more
han 21 U/wk were categorized as having considerable
lcohol consumption. One unit of alcohol is equivalent
o 10 mL of pure ethanol. As a rough estimate, 1 small
lass of wine, a single measure of spirit, or a half pint
f beer each contain approximately 1 U of alcohol.
atients whose age at onset of DD was younger than 50
ears were categorized as having a young age at onset.

Odds ratios were first calculated for each individ-
al risk factor unadjusted to other factors by using
he chi-square test. For each ratio calculated, a 95%
onfidence interval was given and a p value was
alculated using the Fisher exact test. Binary logistic
egression then was used to calculate odds adjusted
or all factors; this gives the odds of developing
ecurrent DD based on an individual factor but takes
nto account other factors used in the analysis. The
nal analysis involved calculating the predictive risk
f developing recurrent DD by combining the 4
actors in the current diathesis introduced by Hueston3
ith gender and age at onset of disease. r
esults
bservations
f the 322 patients, 141 (44%) had recurrent (true

ecurrence) DD. Each patient had a fasciectomy
or treatment of DD. The frequency of observed
ssociated risk factors in all patients was documented
Table 1). Of note, ectopic lesions were found in 77
24%) patients. There was no Peyronie’s disease, 41
13%) had Garrod’s pads, and 36 (11%) had Leder-
ose’s lesions. Bilateral palmar DD lesions were
pparent in 225 (70%) patients. A family history was
eported by 143 (44%) patients. The mean age at
nset of DD was 49 years for all patients, with 154
47%) patients who were noted to have an age at
nset of younger than 50 years.

dds Ratio of Recurrent Dupuytren’s
isease for Associated Investigated Factors
nadjusted odds of developing true recurrent DD

Table 1) were significantly greater in those who
ere men (p � .04), had an age at onset of DD of
ounger than 50 years of age (p � .05), presence of
arrod’s pads (p � .006), and those considered to
ave high alcohol consumption (p � .02). A border-
ine significant increase in odds of recurrent DD was
een in those with bilateral disease and the presence
f any ectopic Dupuytren’s lesions (p � .07). There
as also a significant reduction in the odds of devel-
ping recurrent DD in those who had a history of
moking (p � .02). Adjusted odds ratios calculated
howed similar results except for those observed to
ave bilateral disease in whom the odds ratio was
ncreased, but not significantly (Table 2).

ombining Factors to Calculate the Predictive
isk of True Recurrent Dupuytren’s Disease
he presence of the 4 factors in the original diathesis
ombined with male gender and an age at onset of
D of younger than 50 years were used to calculate

he predictive risk of true recurrent DD (in percentage
erms) from the logistic regression model (Table 3).

There was a general trend of an increased mean
redictive risk when a greater number of risk factors
as present. Those with all 5 factors of male gender,
ilateral disease, the presence of Garrod’s pads, an
ge at onset of younger than 50 years, and a positive
amily history had a predictive risk of 71% compared
ith 23% for patients with none of the factors present

Fig. 1).

iscussion
he odds ratio and predictive risk for developing
ecurrent DD after surgical management has been
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erived with an implication to modify the current
D diathesis. Patients with features of DD diathe-

is are at high risk for developing recurrence after
reatment. In this study we observed true and false
ecurrences; those patients with a true recurrence

Table 1. Observed and Unadjusted Odds Ratios of

Factor
Observed

Frequency (%)

Male gender 262 (80.9)
Female gender 60 (19.1)
Bilateral DD 225 (69.4)
Age at onset �50 y 154 (47.5)
Ectopic lesions (any site) 67 (20.1)
Garrod’s pads 41 (12.7)
Lederhose’s Disease 36 (11.1)
Positive family history 143 (44.1)
Hand injury 22 (6.8)
Manual labor 159 (49.1)
Smoking 205 (63.3)
Considerable alcohol consumption 63 (19.4)
Epilepsy 5 (1.5)
IDDM 11 (3.4)
NIDDM 18 (5.6)
Carpal tunnel syndrome 11 (3.4)
Frozen shoulder 24 (7.4)
Rheumatoid arthritis 8 (2.5)

Observed frequency of true recurrent DD and calculated unadjust
IDDM, insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus; NIDDM, non–insul

Table 2. Adjusted Odds Ratios of True Recurrent D

Factor Odds Rati

Male gender 2.15
Female gender —
Bilateral DD 1.40
Age at onset �50 y 1.47
Ectopic lesions (any site) 1.54
Garrod’s pads 2.50
Lederhose’s Disease 1.03
Positive family history 1.32
Hand injury 0.72
Manual labor 0.88
Smoking 0.62
Considerable alcohol consumption 1.80
Epilepsy 0.85
IDDM 1.07
NIDDM 1.03
Carpal tunnel syndrome 2.31
Frozen shoulder 1.31
Rheumatoid arthritis 0.77

Calculated adjusted odds ratios using multiple binary logistic regr

IDDM, insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus; NIDDM, non–insulin-depe
nd not a false recurrence or extension of DD were
onsidered to have recurrent DD after surgical
reatment.

It has been suggested that those with a strong
iathesis should be treated with aggressive surgery

Recurrent DD

served
current
D (%)

Odds
Ratio

95% Confidence
Interval

p ValueLower Upper

(46.1) 1.72 0.95 3.09 .04
(33.3) — — — —
(46.7) 1.48 0.91 2.42 .07
(48.7) 1.47 0.94 2.28 .05
(52.2) 1.54 0.90 2.64 .07
(63.4) 2.50 1.27 4.93 .006
(44.4) 1.03 0.51 2.07 .54
(47.6) 1.32 0.85 2.05 .14
(36.4) 0.72 0.29 1.76 .31
(42.1) 0.88 0.56 1.36 .32
(39.5) 0.62 0.39 0.98 .02
(55.6) 1.80 1.04 3.14 .02
(40.0) 0.85 0.14 5.18 .61
(45.5) 1.07 0.32 3.59 .57
(44.4) 1.03 0.39 2.68 .57
(63.6) 2.31 0.66 8.06 .15
(50.0) 1.31 0.57 3.01 .33
(37.5) 0.77 0.18 3.26 .51

s ratios using the chi-square and the Fisher exact tests.
ndent diabetes mellitus.

95% Confidence Interval

p ValueLower Upper

1.07 4.32 .03
— — —

0.82 2.39 .22
0.94 2.28 .05
0.90 2.64 .07
1.27 4.93 .006
0.51 2.07 .54
0.85 2.05 .14
0.29 1.76 .31
0.56 1.36 .32
0.39 0.98 .02
1.04 3.14 .02
0.14 5.18 .61
0.32 3.59 .57
0.39 2.68 .57
0.66 8.06 .15
0.57 3.01 .33
0.18 3.26 .51

analysis.
True

Ob
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nvolving dermofasciectomy,21 which may reduce
he risk of recurrent DD. Patients in this study did not
ave dermofasciectomy and therefore it was not pos-
ible to determine the beneficial effects of this sur-
ical procedure on patients with recurrent DD. Pre-
ious reports, however, have shown 100% reduction
n recurrence more than 8 years after dermofasciec-
omy.22

It has been postulated that inadequate removal of
D tissue at the time of surgery is a cause of recur-

ence; this, however, does not explain the progress of
microscopic focus developing into recurrent mac-

oscopic nodules.3 It has been suggested that if DD
issue is excised incompletely, then myofibroblasts

Table 3. Observed and Predictive Risks of True Rec

Gender
Bilateral

DD
Garrod’s

Pads
Age at Onset

<50 y
Posi

x x x x
✓ x x x
x ✓ x x
x x ✓ x
x x x ✓

x x x x
✓ ✓ x x
✓ x ✓ x
✓ x x ✓

✓ x x x
x ✓ ✓ x
x ✓ x ✓

x ✓ x x
x x ✓ ✓

x x ✓ x
x x x ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ x
✓ ✓ x ✓

✓ ✓ x x
✓ x ✓ ✓

✓ x ✓ x
✓ x x ✓

x ✓ ✓ ✓

x ✓ ✓ x
x ✓ x ✓

x x ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ x
✓ ✓ x ✓

✓ x ✓ ✓

x ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

The predictive risk of true recurrent DD (in percentage terms) from t
of recurrent DD for the 32 combinations of gender, bilateral DD
positive family history. Checkmark (✓) denotes presence of risk fa
gender.
ay be further induced, causing local hyperplasia23 w
f the remaining tissue and presenting as recurrent
D. Hueston,24 however, observed a high rate of

ecurrent disease in his patients who showed certain
haracteristics not withstanding the degree of com-
leteness of the initial surgical excision. He therefore
uggested that it is the diathesis that predicts recur-
ence and so it is the patient who dictates recurrence
nd not the surgeon who removes the diseased tissue.
s a result, incomplete excision of DD tissue may
ot be a relevant factor in determining recurrent
isease.24 Therefore, DD diathesis has been consid-
red a useful measure of severity and recurrence of
isease that may aid in surgical management.
The incidence of DD has been known to increase

t DD When Combining Risk Factors

mily
y Observed Predicted

95% Confidence
Interval, %

Lower Upper

33% (2/6) 23% 13 38
42% (10/24) 33% 22 45
20% (2/10) 30% 18 45

100% (1/1) 42% 22 64
0% (0/3) 27% 15 45

36% (4/11) 28% 16 43
38% (20/53) 41% 31 50
75% (3/4) 53% 33 72
33% (4/12) 38% 26 51
30% (3/10) 38% 26 52

100% (1/1) 50% 28 72
43% (3/7) 35% 21 52
44% (4/9) 35% 22 51
0% (0/0) 47% 25 69

50% (2/4) 47% 27 69
50% (2/4) 32% 18 50
33% (1/3) 62% 42 78
48% (23/48) 46% 36 56
47% (15/32) 46% 35 58

100% (3/3) 59% 39 76
100% (1/1) 58% 38 77
29% (4/14) 43% 30 57
76% (16/21) 55% 32 76
50% (2/4) 56% 34 75
67% (2/3) 40% 25 57

100% (2/2) 52% 31 72
50% (2/4) 66% 49 80

100% (1/1) 67% 48 81
49% (17/35) 52% 40 62
50% (2/4) 64% 45 79

100% (1/1) 61% 39 79
88% (14/16) 71% 55 83

stic regression model and the corresponding observed percentages
ce of Garrod’s pads, age at onset younger than 50 years, and a

r male gender; cross (x) denotes absence of risk factor or female
urren

tive Fa
Histor

x
x
x
x
x
✓

x
x
x
✓

x
x
✓

x
✓

✓

x
x
✓

x
✓

✓

x
✓

✓

✓

x
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

he logi
, presen
ctor o
ith advancing age before the establishment of the
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D diathesis.25,26 The age at onset of disease is said
o be between 40 and 59 years in men and between
0 to 69 years in women,12 with a mean age at onset
n the fifth decade of life.27 Hence, in this study an
ge at onset of younger than 50 years in either gender
as viewed as important in the risk of recurrent
isease. We have shown that there is a 47% increase
n the odds of developing recurrent DD after adjust-
ent with other associated factors. It is therefore

ssential that age at onset of DD is noted as part of
he DD diathesis.

Hueston3 noted an increased frequency of recur-
ence in those with bilateral disease. This study also
bserved an increased frequency of recurrence in
hose with bilateral disease, with a 48% increase
n the odds of developing recurrent disease and an
ncreased predictive risk of developing recurrent DD
ompared with unilateral disease (Table 3); there-
ore, bilateral disease should be included in the DD
iathesis.
The odds ratio of recurrence appears to be consid-

rably greater in men than women. Dupuytren’s dis-
ase is known to be more prevalent in men; before
he diathesis formation Hueston3 had found an equal
ncidence of DD in men and women. This may have
een owing to the cohort selection of an aging pop-
lation. The risk of recurrence also may vary in
ifferent populations and ethnicities because the
revalence of DD is widely variable around the
orld.28,29 The high risk of recurrence in men may
e reflected by the fact that there are 4 times as many
en with DD than women (Table 1). Although male

ender should be accounted for when assessing the
D diathesis, it should be noted that genetics are

mportant in the pathogenesis of DD in women,

22%

32%

42%

52%

62%

71%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

Number of diathesis factors present

Mean predictive risk 

0                    1                   2                   3                   4                   5

igure 1. Bar graph representing the mean predictive risk of
eveloping recurrent DD based on the number of risk factors
resent from Table 3.
hich has been shown previously.27 With male gen- a
er forming part of the DD diathesis, it should be
onsidered that women with a positive family history
f DD will have a strong DD diathesis and a high
dds of recurrence.
Ectopic lesions are known to be part of the DD

iathesis. Certain ectopic lesions need to be speci-
ed, however, when describing the diathesis in each
atient. There have been suggestions to include ec-
opic lesions in the popliteal space30; however, it
eems that only ectopic lesions on the knuckles
re associated markedly with recurrence of DD.
ueston3 also documented that ectopic lesions were

een most commonly in the knuckles. Lesions in the
nuckles also known as Garrod’s pads were first
escribed by Garrod as moderately soft, mobile le-
ions on extension of the fingers and firm fixed
esions on flexion of the fingers; with lesions being
resent on the dorsal aspect of the proximal interpha-
angeal joints.31 Recurrence with increasing tender-
ess is more likely to occur after the excision of
ctopic lesions, either plantar nodules (Lederhose’s
isease) or Garrod’s pads, and nonsurgical manage-
ent has been suggested.32 Although ectopic lesions

ormed part of the diathesis introduced by Hueston3

t is necessary to specify where the ectopic nodules
re present, with Garrod’s pads alone making a no-
able contribution to the diathesis. Although there
ave been reports of ectopic lesions elsewhere in the
ody including the popliteal space,30 and case reports
ave suggested that epilepsy and ectopic lesions in
he popliteal space could form part of the diathesis,
his has not been elucidated further and is not a
ormal diathesis characteristic.

Hueston3 noted that recurrence is more common in
he younger age group, which is consistent with this
tudy. He also found that Garrod’s pads were more
ommon in the younger age group and therefore
trengthened the reason to specify the type of ectopic
esion when describing the DD diathesis. It has been
hown previously that the presence of Garrod’s pads
oes not imply a greater predisposition or more ag-
ressive DD,33 contrary to this we have shown that
he presence of Garrod’s pads markedly increases the
redictive risk of recurrent DD. The presence of an
ctopic lesion on the knuckle, plantar surface, or
enis results in an increased odds ratio of developing
ecurrent DD with borderline significance; however,
rom our findings Garrod’s pads appear to play a
ore significant role in determining diathesis than

he other ectopic lesions. Therefore, we recommend
ndicating the specific form of ectopic lesion when

ttributing this to diathesis.
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Two elements in the etiology of DD clearly continue
o be prominent. One is the familial nature of the
isease and the other is that DD appears to be an
xtremely common disorder, mainly affecting Cauca-
ians of northern European ancestry.1,34 All patients
n our sample had northern European ancestry. One
undred and forty-three (44%) patients reported a
ositive family history; this is consistent with a pre-
ious figure.35 We had found that the presence of a
ositive family history increases the odds ratio of
eveloping recurrent DD. Although this result was
ot significant, a positive family history should be
ncluded in the DD diathesis. We previously showed
hat the presence of DD in an individual significantly
ncreases the risk of a sibling developing DD27; with
his positive heritability, familial aggregation of DD
hould be included within the diathesis.

It has been shown previously that smoking and
lcohol consumption both increase the odds of de-
eloping DD.9 Assessing alcohol consumption can
esult in ascertainment bias. To reduce this we used
binary figure for the cut-off point, in that those men
ho drank more than 28 U/wk and those women who
rank more than 21 U/wk were said to have major
onsumption of alcohol.

Contrary to previous reports,21 we found that the
nadjusted and adjusted odds ratios of developing
ecurrent DD is considerably increased in those who
ave significant alcohol consumption. At the same
ime, odds of recurrence in smokers could not be
oncluded because the quantity of tobacco consump-
ion cannot be specified because of ascertainment
ias among patients. It has been concluded previ-
usly that although the prevalence of DD is greater in
hose with considerably high consumption of alco-
ol, its etiologic importance may be minimal.10 In
iew of the conflicting evidence on the role of smok-
ng and alcohol in the cause of DD in the literature,
nd despite our findings, it was deemed appropriate
o exclude alcohol consumption and smoking as part
f the DD diathesis. Nevertheless, it may be that
ertain individuals with heavy smoking and/or alco-
ol habits may be further predisposed to developing
D because of gene/environment interaction, the

cope and relevance of which is currently beyond the
ontext of this article. Both smoking and alcohol
onsumption require further investigation into their
ole in the development and recurrence of DD, espe-
ially with emerging knowledge regarding suscepti-
ility gene loci and environment interaction.
The prevalence of DD in insulin- and non–insulin-
ependent diabetic patients appears to be similar but t
ith a higher incidence in younger patients with
nsulin-dependent diabetes.13 It also has been shown
hat those with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus
re more likely to suffer severe disease and require
urgical management when compared with those with
on–insulin-dependent diabetes.14 We have shown
hat there is only a marginal increase in the odds ratio
f developing recurrent DD, which is higher in insu-
in-dependent diabetic patients, and therefore from
ur analysis diabetes should not form part of the DD
iathesis.
Occupation has always been linked to the devel-

pment of DD since its description by Dupuytren
imself.36 This has been refuted by many after a
umber of epidemiologic studies including one by
ueston3, who did not find a notably increased inci-
ence of DD depending on one’s occupation.12 Many
ave stated that manual work is associated with DD,
ither as a result of chronic trauma or as a result of
etirement from manual labor, preventing “maximum
hysiological normality.”36–38 Analysis from this
tudy has shown that a history of manual labor is not
ssociated with increased odds of developing recur-
ent DD.

It has been suggested that injury to the hand may
ncrease the risk of developing DD in those with a
ositive family history.18 From our study population
nly 22 (7%) reported hand injury, with 8 (36%) of
hese individuals developing recurrent DD. This does
ot appear to be a factor in the development of
ecurrent disease, even in those with a positive fam-
ly history, and should not be included in the DD
iathesis.
There has been a general consensus that the inci-

ence of DD is related to epilepsy and anticonvulsant
herapy.12 Our study contained few patients with
pilepsy; and analysis showed us that the odds of
eveloping recurrent DD is not increased with a large
onfidence interval (Table 2), reflecting the uncer-
ainty in the calculated odds ratio. It is therefore
uggested that epilepsy should not be included in the
D diathesis.
Cytogenetic analysis of tissue from patients with

arpal tunnel syndrome and DD has suggested a
ommon pathologic pathway for the 2 conditions.16

he odds ratio of developing recurrent DD appeared
o be high but with a wide confidence interval the
esults were statistically insignificant and it was not
ossible to include carpal tunnel syndrome as part of
he DD diathesis.

Although DD is 8 times more likely to develop in

hose with a history of frozen shoulder,11 it did not
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ppear to show a significant increase in the odds of
eveloping recurrent DD after surgical management.
here is a negative association between rheumatoid
rthritis and DD.15 Our results are consistent with
his finding and there was a decrease in the odds ratio
f developing recurrent disease in those with a his-
ory of rheumatoid arthritis affecting the hands.

DD diathesis may prove to be a useful clinical tool
n predicting prognosis. One of the important factors
n determining the outcome of DD surgery may be to
etermine the degree of DD diathesis.3 It may prove
seful that the patient is educated on the degree of his
r her diathesis and help awareness regarding risk of
ecurrence and expected outcome after any surgical
ntervention. In those with a great degree of DD
iathesis, before any attempt at surgical intervention,
he risks of recurrence should be explained and the
rocedure planned carefully, considering dermofas-
iectomy to reduce the risk of recurrence.3
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